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Match background
Leipzig must bounce back from their heaviest European defeat as they face a reunion with Paris Saint-Germain, who
got the better of the German club in last season's semi-final.

•  The German side conceded four times in the final  16 minutes at Manchester United on Matchday 2 to lose 5-0; it
surpassed a 5-2 defeat at Marseille in the 2017/18 UEFA Europa League as their largest loss in Europe and was the
first time they had conceded more than three goals in a UEFA Champions League match.

• Leipzig do have three points on the board having beaten debutants İstanbul Başakşehir 2-0 in their first home fixture;
Paris won by the same scoreline in Turkey last time out and are level on points with Leipzig having lost 2-1 at home to
United on Matchday 1.

• Paris ended Leipzig's run to the last four in the 2019/20 UEFA Champions League, running out 3-0 winners in their
one-off semi-final in Lisbon on 18 August – 78 days before this fixture.

Previous meetings
•  Thomas  Tuchel's  side  were  comfortable  winners  against  Leipzig  at  the  Estádio  do  Sport  Lisboa  e  Benfica  on  18
August. An early Marquinhos goal (13) was added to by Ángel Di María three minutes before the break, Juan Bernat
ending any lingering hopes for Julian Nagelsmann's Leipzig with a third goal 12 minutes into the second half.

• While that was the teams' first competitive fixture, Leipzig defeated Paris 4-2 in a July 2014 friendly when they were
in  the  German second tier.  Paris  defender  Marquinhos  scored  an  own goal  with  Yussuf  Poulsen  also  on  target  for
Leipzig.

Form guide
Leipzig
• This is Leipzig's third UEFA Champions League group campaign, all in the last four seasons, and their fourth foray
into European football overall.

•  The 2019/20 campaign proved to be the most successful  in Leipzig's brief  European history,  Julian Nagelsmann's
side going all the way to the semi-finals. Leipzig picked up 11 points to finish first in their section – they had come third
in their two previous group stage campaigns in UEFA competition – ahead of Lyon, Benfica and Zenit.

• Leipzig then beat 2018/19 runners-up Tottenham in their first UEFA Champions League knockout tie (1-0 a, 3-0 h)
before a 2-1 defeat of Atlético de Madrid in their one-off quarter-final in Lisbon. Paris Saint-Germain – who are also in
Group H – ended their hopes in the semis, running out 3-0 winners.

• Leipzig have won nine of their 18 UEFA Champions League fixtures (D3 L6).

• Third in the Bundesliga for the second season in a row in 2019/20, this is Leipzig's fourth European campaign and
only their 37th match. In 2017/18 they became the first team to make their European debut in the UEFA Champions
League group stage.

• Leipzig have won one of their three games at home to French clubs, losing the most recent, 2-0 against Lyon in last
season's UEFA Champions League group stage. The semi-final loss to Paris made it three defeats in their last four
games  against  Ligue  1  opponents  (D1),  Leipzig  having  been  unbeaten  in  their  first  three  matches  against  French
clubs (W2 D1).

•  Leipzig's  first  ever  European  game  was  a  1-1  draw  against  Monaco  in  September  2017,  on  Matchday  1  of  that
season's UEFA Champions League. A 4-1 success in the return was the German club's first away European victory.

Paris
•  Ligue  1  champions  for  the  seventh  time  in  eight  years  in  2019/20,  and  ninth  time  overall,  Paris  also  won  both
domestic cups last season. This is the French side's ninth successive UEFA Champions League campaign and 13th
in total.

•  Paris reached their  first  European Cup final  last  season, only to lose 1-0 to Bayern München in Lisbon. They had
beaten Borussia Dortmund in the round of 16 (1-2 a, 2-0 h), Atalanta in the one-off quarter-final (2-1) and Leipzig in
the semi-final en route to the decider.

•  The  Parisians  have  reached  the  knockout  stages  on  their  last  eight  UEFA  Champions  League  appearances,
although 2019/20 marked their first semi-final appearance since 1995. They suffered three successive last-16 defeats
prior to last season.

•  Thomas  Tuchel's  team  finished  first  in  a  section  also  including  Real  Madrid,  Club  Brugge  and  Galatasaray  in
2019/20. They won five of their six games, drawing the other, and conceded only two goals to finish five points above
Madrid.
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• Paris had scored in 34 successive UEFA Champions League games, matching the competition record set by Real
Madrid between 2011 and 2014, before drawing a blank in last season's final.

•  Paris  have won 13 of  their  last  20 UEFA Champions League matches (D3 L4).  The Matchday 1 defeat  by United
was only their fourth in their last 56 European home games (W36 D16).

• The French side have also been victorious in seven of their last 13 away UEFA Champions League fixtures (D2 L4)
and had won four in a row before drawing 2-2 at Real Madrid on Matchday 5 last season and losing 1-2 at Dortmund
in the round of 16 first leg.

• Paris faced three German clubs in 2019/20, the only away game a 2-1 loss at Dortmund in the round of 16. That was
their second successive loss in Germany, and a fifth overall; they have won three of their other four games there (D1).

•  A  3-1  defeat  at  Bayern  on  Matchday  6  of  the  2017/18  UEFA  Champions  League  ended  Paris's  seven-match
unbeaten run against  German clubs,  home and away (W5 D2),  and a three-game unbeaten sequence in  Germany
(W2 D1). Their record since then, home and away, is W2 L2.

Links and trivia
• Leipzig coach Julian Nagelsmann's career was ended by a knee injury in 2008 when he was a player in Augsburg's
second team, then coached by Thomas Tuchel. Following his retirement, Nagelsmann was appointed by Tuchel to the
club's scouting team to study future opponents, his first step towards becoming a coach.

•  Tuchel  and  Nagelsmann  met  twice  in  Germany  as  opposing  coaches,  Tuchel's  Dortmund  drawing  2-2  away  at
Nagelsmann's Hoffenheim and beating them 2-1 at home in the 2016/17 Bundesliga.

•  Nagelsmann finished ahead of  Tuchel  to  take third  place in  the vote  for  the best  coach in  Europe at  the 2019/20
UEFA Awards, with the two ranked behind fellow Germans Hansi Flick and Jürgen Klopp.

• Born in the Paris suburb of Lagny-sur-Marne, Christopher Nkunku joined Leipzig from Paris in summer 2019. He had
signed for  the  French  club  in  2010 and made his  first-team debut  against  Shakhtar  Donetsk  on  Matchday  6  of  the
2015/16 UEFA Champions  League.  Nkunku won three league titles,  two Coupes de France and two Coupes de la
Ligue with Paris, for whom he scored 11 goals in 78 senior appearances.

• Have also played in France:
Dayot Upamecano (Valenciennes youth 2013–15)
Ibrahima Konaté (Sochaux 2017)
Nordi Mukiele (Laval 2014–17, Montpellier 2017–18)
Benjamin Heinrichs (Monaco 2018–20)

• Konaté and Mukiele were also born in Paris, the latter in the suburb of Montreuil.

• Have played in Germany:
Thilo Kehrer (Schalke 2012–18)
Julian Draxler (Schalke 2001–15, Wolfsburg 2015–17)
Abdou Diallo (Mainz 2017/18, Dortmund 2018/19)

• Have played together:
Justin Kluivert and Alessandro Florenzi (Roma 2018–20)

• International team-mates:
Lukas Klostermann, Marcel Halstenberg, Benjamin Heinrichs & Thilo Kehrer, Julian Draxler (Germany)
Dani Olmo & Pablo Sarabia, Ander Herrera (Spain)
Dayot Upamecano & Kylian Mbappé, Layvin Kurzawa, Presnel Kimpempe (France)
Dayot Upamecano, Ibrahima Konaté, Nordi Mukiele, Christopher Nkunku & Abdou Diallo, Colin Dagba (France Under-
21)

• Mbappé scored the only goal as France beat Emil Forsberg's Sweden 1-0 in Solna in the UEFA Nations League on
5 September.

Latest news
Leipzig
• Péter Gulácsi made his 50th appearance in UEFA club competition on Matchday 2.

• Leipzig's first  competitive match in 2020/21 was a 3-0 win at 2. Bundesliga side Nürnberg in the first  round of the
German Cup on 12 September, Hee-Chan Hwang scoring on his debut.

•  Leipzig  kicked  off  their  Bundesliga  campaign  with  a  3-1  against  Mainz  on  20  September  before  a  1-1  draw  in
Leverkusen the following week.

• On 3 October Leipzig prevailed 4-0 against Schalke to go top of the Bundesliga table, and maintained that position
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with victories at Augsburg on 17 October (2-0) and at home to Hertha Berlin the following week (2-1).

•  Leipzig  suffered  their  first  Bundesliga  defeat  of  the  season  on  Saturday,  going  down  1-0  at  Borussia
Mönchengladbach.

• That was the first time Julian Nagelsmann's side had lost successive matches in all competitions since September-
October 2019, and the first time Leipzig had not scored for two matches in a row since November 2018.

• Dayot Upamecano opened the scoring against Hertha, his fourth Bundesliga goal for Leipzig and his first since 12
May 2018, also against the Berlin club.

•  Three  days  after  his  debut  for  France  in  the  UEFA  Nations  League  in  Sweden,  Upamecano  scored  his  first
international goal in a 4-2 win against Croatia on 8 September.

•  Willi  Orban was on target  for  Hungary in  a 3-1 win in  Bulgaria  in  the UEFA EURO 2020 semi-final  play-offs  on 8
October.

• On 11 October Alexander Sørloth scored in Norway's 4-0 UEFA Nations League win against Romania.

• Due to persistent knee problems Lukas Klostermann underwent surgery on 21 October.

• Amadou Haidara had missed four successive matches due to illness before coming on as a substitute on Saturday.

• Nordi Mukiele has not played since suffering a thigh injury against Hertha on 24 October.

• A knee injury has sidelined Konrad Laimer since 18 August; he underwent surgery in mid-September and is back in
light training.

• Ibrahima Konaté underwent hip surgery on 24 July, returning on Matchday 1.

• Yussuf Poulsen extended his contract until 2024 on 3 October.

Paris
• On Matchday 2, Keylor Navas made his 50th appearance in the UEFA Champions League, group stage to final.

• Ander Herrera played his 50th game in UEFA club competition on Matchday 2.

•  Paris  started  their  Ligue  1  season  with  two  defeats  for  the  first  time  since  1984/85,  losing  1-0  at  Lens  on  10
September and by the same scoreline at home to Marseille three days later, a game they finished with eight players.
That was the first time since 1978/79 they had failed to score in their opening two league fixtures.

• Thomas Tuchel's side have won their seven subsequent Ligue 1 games, scoring 23 goals and conceding only one.
They were 3-0 victors at Nantes on Saturday.

• Kylian Mbappé set up Ander Herrera for Paris's first goal at the weekend and scored the second himself, making it
71 Ligue 1 goals and 24 assists in his 82 appearances for Paris, but limped off late on having damaged his hamstring.

•  With  seven  goals  in  eight  appearances  this  season,  Mbappé  has  now  scored  97  in  132  games  for  Paris  in  all
competitions.

• Moise Kean has four goals in his last three games having scored his first  two goals for Paris in the 4-0 home win
against Dijon on 24 October before his double in Istanbul.

•  Neymar  scored  twice  in  a  6-1  home  win  against  Angers  on  2  October,  his  first  goals  since  the  French  Cup  final
against St-Étienne on 24 July.

•  Juan  Bernat  suffered  a  serious  knee  injury  in  a  1-0  win  against  Metz  on  16  September  and  is  expected  to  be
sidelined for around six months. He has not been included in the UEFA Champions League squad.

• Thilo Kehrer came on as a late substitute on Matchday 2, his first appearance since the defeat against Marseille on
13 September after a hamstring injury.

• Mbappé scored and provided an assist in France's 7-1 friendly win at home to Ukraine on 7 October before getting
the decisive goal in a 2-1 UEFA Nations League win in Croatia seven days later.

• Marquinhos scored in Brazil's 5-0 win against Bolivia in 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifying on 9 October, with Neymar
setting up two of the goals.

• Julian Draxler was on target for Germany in their 3-3 friendly draw against Turkey on 7 October.

• Neymar hit a fourth hat-trick for Brazil in their 4-2 win in Peru, also in a World Cup qualifier, on 13 October. That took
him on to 64 goals, above Ronaldo and behind only record scorer Pelé, who managed 77.

• Neymar is expected to be sidelined for three weeks after picking up an adductors injury on Matchday 2.

• Leandro Paredes had to be replaced after 11 minutes at Nîmes on 16 October after damaging his thigh and has not
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played since.

• Draxler returned from a hamstring injury against Dijon having not played since 13 October, although he was replaced
in the second half and did not feature on Matchday 2 or at Nantes.

• Marco Verratti has not played since 14 October due to a thigh injury; Mauro Icardi (knee) last featured on 2 October.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
ALL-TIME STATISTICS
The all-time record of the competing clubs in UEFA club competition.

UEFA club competition: These are the official statistics considered valid for communicating official records in UEFA
club competition defined as European Champion Clubs' Cup, UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League,
UEFA Cup Winner's Cup UEFA Super Cup, UEFA Intertoto Cup and European/South American Cup. Matches in the
Inter-Cities Fairs Cup and the 1972 Super Cup are not included as they were not held under UEFA auspices, while
the FIFA Club World Cup is excluded.

Match officials

UCL: Total matches officiated in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only.
Matches where the official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official
statistics considered valid for communicating official records.

UEFA: Total matches officiated in UEFA club competition including all qualifying round matches. Matches where the
official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered
valid for communicating official records.

Competitions

Statistics
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Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
UCLQ: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances in the qualifying rounds and play-offs only
UCL: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances from group stage onwards prior to current
matchday
UCL: Total appearances in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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